East of England Championship Dog Show
Sunday 10th July 2016
Flatcoated Retrievers
Minor Puppy Dog (6/1a)
1st Dalziel-Scott & Scott's - Buckleyhill Finava Destiny For Branchalwood (ai)
Quality youngster with lovely moulded one piece head, clean lengthy neck into well placed
shoulder, straight forelegs, well angulated fore and aft, short in loin, moved out sound and
true, has excellent overall balance of correct size. - BPD
2nd Buckley's - Buckleyhill Finava Legacy
Litter brother of one so similar remarks apply, slightly bigger boy than he's brother but
shows all the same qualities, little to separate but just preferred the balance and size of
one.
3rd Savory's - Hopevalley Morning Arizona
Puppy Dog (6/0a)
1st Dalziel-Scott & Scott's - B F D for B
2nd Buckley's - B F L
3rd Reynolds- Wiccanssage Hugos Dream
Junior Dog (2/0)
1st Burr's Woodfinch Torrin Of Scheindubh
Type male who is developing well, classic in head with dark eye and gentle expression,
well boned with tight feet, correct topline, short coupled,well angulated rear, sound on the
move.
2nd Mullins - Seaheart Byron
Masculine headed boy with soft expression, correct shaped eye of dark colour, deep
chest, short in loin, level back with correct tail set, adequate rear angulation, giving this
handler a hard time on the move.
Yearling Dog 1/0a)
1st Mullins - S B
Graduate Dog (7/1a
1st Laird's - Branchalwood Strathearn Of Daicheil (ai)
Classic headed boy who just oozes type, straightest of fronts, excellent length of neck, lay
of shoulder and length of upper arm, level topline and tail, short coupled, strong well
angulated quarters, moved with reach and drive.
2nd Fox's - Black Mica's Like It Hot At Blacktoft JW (imp swe)
Lovely type with balanced moulded head true in expression, straight front, strong lengthy
neck into good lay of shoulder, well ribbed, short in loin, good bone, well angulated
quarters, sound on the move.
3rd Cook's - Glenturrent Cutting Edge
Post Graduate Dog (7/0a)
1st Jones - Blacktoft American Smooth At Braemist
Well balanced boy with moulded one piece classic head, correct eye shape, straight
forelegs, level topline with correct tail set, well turn of stifle, excellent free flowing
movement.
2nd Whitmore's - Cuivienen Back At Clearfield
Well constructed boy who looked excellent on the move, lovely head and kind dark eye,
strong neck into well placed shoulders, level topline, deep chest, short in loin, strong well
muscled quarters which enable him to move with great drive
3rd Wilmshurst's - Kulawand Intuition At Mandamay

Limit Dog (8/4a)
1st Trotter's - Downstream Fair Tuck JW ShCM
Quality boy with lovely classic one piece head, good reach of neck, straight forelegs, level
topline, well ribbed, moderate turn of stifle, well muscled quarters, moved out sound and
true but felt he just lacked the enthusiasm on the move today.
2nd Nelson's - Byeways Parklane Hawk
Masculine headed boy with soft gentle expression, clean neck into well laid shoulders,
straight forelegs, well ribbed, strong well angulated quarters with good muscle-tone,
moved freely sound and true.
3rd Kilminster's - Berend Unit Zwarte Polder For Withybed (imp nld)
Open Dog (7/1a)
1st Laird's - Sh Ch Branchalwood Tamdhu Of Daicheil JW ShCM
Beautifully balanced male who looked the complete picture, presented in superb coat and
condition, most classic moulded balanced head with true expression, excellent angulation
both fore and aft, correct topline, deep chest, good spring of rib, strong well muscled
quarters, loved his effortless free flowing movement, was my RCC winner the last time I
judged so very pleased to award him the CC & BOB
2nd Fox's - Sh Ch Steelriver Blazin Hot At Blacktoft JW
Well balanced and constructed with lovely racy outline, classic in head and expression,
excellent reach of neck into well placed shoulders, deep chest, short coupled, adequate
turn of stifle, moved with drive, shown in excellent coat and condition.
3rd Holland's - Brightmoor Caught In The Act At Flatcharm (imp nld)
Veteran Dog ( 3/1a)
1st Holland's - Ch Calzeat Causa Commotion At Flatcharm (imp swe)
Such a sound moving veteran of lovely type, balanced head with gentle expression, well
angulated at front and rear, good depth of chest, firm level topline, short in loin, moved out
well from strong quarters, delighted to see he was placed 3rd in the Gundog veteran
group. RCC, BVIB & GVG3
2nd Brook's - Culmquill Supadupa Day
Another lovely boy who could show the youngsters how to move, balanced type head with
correct shaped eye, straight forelegs, well placed shoulders, level topline, good quarters,
sound on the move.
Minor Puppy Bitch (4/0a)
1st Williams - Wistaston Another Love
Quality young girl showing good promise, feminine type head and expression, straight in
front, reachy neck into good lay of shoulder, level topline, short in loin, adequate bend of
stifle, moving true.
2nd McDonnell's - Laurvic Ciao Bella
Good size youngster, lovely in head with correct eye shape, well placed shoulders into
level back, adequate rear angulation, moving out well.
3rd Stevenson's - Bonnyhilbrae Calypso
Puppy Bitch (3/0a)
1st Stevenson's - Steelriver Sun Kissed - BP
Classic feminine head with lovely dark eye and gentle expression, straight forelegs, clean
reachy neck, correct topline, well angulated at front and rear with excellent overall balance,
moving sound and true. BPIB
2nd Holmes & Knight's - Wiccansage Virtue At Rybanah
Balanced feminine head with lovely dark eye and gentle expression, correct topline, well
angulated with excellent overall balance, moving sound and true.
3rd Trevelyan's - Gloi Dubh Geneva

Junior Bitch (5/0a)
1st Bellamy's - Woodfinch Hydra JW
Lovely elegant female with balanced one piece feminine head, correct shaped eye,
excellent in front neck and shoulder, firm level topline into correct tail set, short coupled,
moved out sound and true from strong well angulated quarters.
2nd Stevenson's - Flat Garden's Milady XXVIII Steelriver (imp nor)
Feminine girl with lovely one piece head and soft expression, adequate front angulation,
short in loin, level topline, moderate rear angulation, moved out well.
3rd Burr's - Woodfinch Rubha Innis Of Scheindubh
Yearling Bitch (1/0a)
1st Salt's - Gemswin How You Remind Me Of Levelmoor
Well grown female placed forth in Junior, balanced head on clean neck into well placed
shoulder, good topline, adaquate rear angulation, moving a shade close at the rear.
Graduate Bitch (5/0a)
1st Romeo-Dieste's - Yonsaff Vienna By Hopevalley JW
Lovely feminine headed girl with gentle expression, well angulated at front and rear, good
overall balance, short coupled, moved free with good reach and drive
2nd Drottsgard & Brunnstorm's - Moonstruck Macadamia JWW 15
Another well balanced girl with kind dark eye, well placed shoulders, level topline, short in
loin, adequate stifle, strong quarters, but not quite as true as one on the move.
3rd Swan's - Swantonwood Rosedore
Post Graduate Bitch (11/3a)
My class of the day, so very little seperated the first three quality females.
1st Williams & Goodwin's - Wistaston Love Bird
Just love this beautiful balanced female who just oozes quality and type, presented in
superb coat and condition, most feminine moulded head with true expression, excellent
angulation and construction, short coupled, firm level topline, strong well angulated
quarters, just flowed round the ring with reach and drive, delighted to award her the CC
2nd Dalziel-Scott & Scott's - Branchalwood Strathwyvis (ai)
A favourite lady of mine who was unlucky to meet one on top form today, another who
oozes quality, loveliest of balanced one piece feminine heads with true expression, clean
neck, excellent angulation fore and aft, good strong topline, moving with reach and drive
from strong quarters, not quite the coat and condition of one today, just love her type.RCC
3rd Goodman's - Keepersway Gracie To Beanit JW
Limit Bitch (5/1a)
1st Romeo-Dieste's - Hopevalley Morning Mist
Showy young lady who never stopped wagging her tail, very feminine balanced head and
expression on good reach of neck, straight forelegs, well angulated front, deep chest, well
muscled quarters with good angulation, moved with good drive.
2nd Murray's - Gayplume Tickled Pink
Soundly made with good overall balance, typical in head with gentle feminine expression,
good straight front and lay of shoulder, level back, moved out with drive from strong well
angulated quarters.
3rd Smith's - Ronevorg Dream Deal

Open Bitch (8/2a)
A quality class
1st Bellamy's- Rainesgift Fleur-De-Lis For Woodfinch
In top form, shown in excellent coat and condition, hard to believe this quality female is
almost 10 years, such a lovely feminine head with gentle expression, reachy neck into well
laid shoulders, level topline which she held on the move, well muscled quarters, moving
with great style sound and true.
2nd Henesey & Ostman's - Caci's Posh And Sassy At Wrensmead (imp swe)
Close to one, just preferred one’s coat and condition on the day, feminine one piece
balanced head, strong level topline with tail, correct angulation, fore and aft, moved with
reach and drive, just loved her type and qualities.
3rd Skjelbred's - Torpedos It's A Magic Morning
Veteran Bitch (3/1a)
1st Cobby's - Springlindi Arum
Lovely 9 year old shown in excellent coat and condition, loveliest of balanced feminine
heads, good reachy neck into well placed shoulders, deep chest, moderate turn of stifle,
short in loin, moved sound and true with good drive
2nd Murray's - Rustic Tea Rose At Gayplume
Lovely type, another of almost 10 years old, feminine in head with correct shaped eye, well
placed shoulders, deep chest, firm topline, adequate rear angulation, moved with drive.

Ray Strudwick. (Judge)

